Meeting Minutes
Geneva High School
All Sports Boosters
January 14, 2019
7:00pm

CALL TO ORDER
Attendees:
Dave Carli
Jennifer Main
Kim Peri
Chris Peri
Carolyn Clausen

Erica Segebrecht
Dan Horvath
Rich Grenda
Colleen Krohe
John Krohe

TREASURER’S REPORT
Kim and Chris Peri reported on the status of the account. A discussion of the potential future expenses
for upcoming events and the upcoming payables ensued. The expenses included those related to
hospitality rooms (which should have an approximate $500 budget) and the source of the food and drink –
the Sports Boosters provisions or Sodexho.
Sales of Spirit Wear at Ace Hardware exceeded expectations. Revenues from concession sales totaled
over $23,000 so far this school year.
We will soon be hosting the conference dance tournament, dance sectionals, and the annual Hall of Fame
Night.
The scoreboard for the utility field at the Center Street complex has been ordered. Funding came from
sponsorships, but no sponsor will be listed on the board. Revenue from the mattress and pillow sale was
also used.
The Health Department renewal is almost complete.
A discussion of the committee’s tax status and filing for the year was discussed.
There was a discussion of the funds-transfer process between the committee and the school office for
Webstore purchases. This will continue to be investigated to determine whether the process could be
improved.
The topic of the various sports programs having knowledge of the funding available to them, and each
program making requests for funding, was discussed. It was suggested that this be discussed in greater
detail at the next meeting.
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The new chairs have not yet arrived.

MEMBERSHIP
The discussion of membership continued. Dave is researching the possibility of an all-conference season
pass as an incentive to join and contribute. All of the schools have different programs, different
situations, and different goals.
Jennifer is researching other schools’ booster programs. Only Batavia HS in the conference has
membership level options like we do, but only 2 levels instead of 4. She suggested that we ask our
friends’ opinions on the current method of joining Sports Boosters and the price levels.
The website was discussed briefly.

COMMITTEE UPDATES
Spirit Wear
There is a new location for Spirit Wear sales at the contest gym entrance. The new location will be
pointed out on Twitter. Additional ways to spread the word including announcing the sales at the games
and having Mr. Markuson make a sandwich board were discussed.

Concessions
The volunteer schedule for upcoming events was reviewed by Rich. Upcoming events include dance
sectionals, the feeder basketball tournament, and the Day of Hoops. Volunteers are needed for the dance
sectionals so that the parents can attend and watch. A judges’ room and a hospitality room will be needed.
Rich noted that cleanup after events still is not always done properly. This is more of a problem with the
larger scale events. Rich will discuss the situation with the various program and event leaders.

Trivia Night
Riverview Banquets in Batavia has been reserved February 23rd for the event. Colleen may have found
someone to take over the planning and management of the event. The event may be canceled if no point
person is found. Auction items are needed.
A short discussion of other possible fundraising events ensued.

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR REPORT
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Dave reported that dance won conference, and the cheer conference finals are coming up. Girls’
gymnastic conference finals are January 25-26th. Hall of Fame Night is February 16th.
GHS will also host the girls’ softball regionals and lacrosse sectionals in May.

ADJOURNMENT at 8:15pm.

Next Meeting
Monday, February 18, 2019
7:00 PM
GHS Athletic Conference Room
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